Microdosimetric one hit detector model for calculation of dose and energy response of some solid state detectors.
A microdosimetric one hit detector model has been applied to calculate dose response, energy response and relative efficiency of thermoluminescent LiF:Mg,Cu,P (MCP-N), CaF2:Tm (TLD-300) and ESR alanine detectors on radiation of different qualities. For each detector type two model parameters, the target size and the saturation parameter, alpha, have been derived. Using those parameters and the microdosimetric distributions in nanometre size targets calculated using Monte Carlo track structure codes TRION and MOCA-14 it was possible to predict a great variety of experimental data for photons, X rays, beta electrons, protons, alpha particles and heavy ions. Due to a good reproducibility of experimental data some solid state detectors might be useful to test biophysical models of radiation action. Furthermore, these models can give some insight into the physics of radiation action in solid state detectors such as the range of charge interaction, energy levels etc.